A Young Scientist on a Journey of Discovery oral and poster presentations of her research. In she attended her second ASA, CSSA, SSSA A Minneapolis, where she presented a poster in "Environmental Fate and Resistance of Antib and Pesticides."
On 8 Dec. 2015, Maria Elena was awarded a Prize scholarship for her significant research Competition in Math, Science & Technol science competition for high school students selected as the best from nearly 1800 student su Elena adds this prestigious award to her nume and awards from competing in science and eng scientific societies.
At a time when many quail at the magnitude challenges we face in the world today, I am enc with hope by Maria Elena's scientific curiosity solutions to the problem of water pollution. I on winning an important scholarship, knowi further research and education to help h discoveries. May many other bright young p the pursuit of a better understanding of, and environmental challenges we so urgently need
